Editorial

Student Council Ignored
Billy Parker’s Petition
Don’t read this.
You may not like it.
Student Council again has proved its ineptness in
handling a campus-wide problem. It virtually has ignored
a student petition urging that the council withdraw recognition from campus organizations with discriminatory
clauses.
petition calling for a three-year time limit for
organizations to remove these clauses has been circulated
by freshman Billy Gene Parker and signed by more
than 600 students.
Student interest has erupted and manifested itself
during public hearings and discussion, with thousands
of students discussing anti arguing thelssue.
Yet. the council hardly mentioned the measure
when it reaffirmed its stand Wednesday to carry on what
we regard as a soft policy of not recognizing any new
group with restrictions and of encouraging those fraternities with such clauses to remove them.
The council perhaps has won its fight against the
more radical measure of Parker’s by simply not offering any compromise.
The fact that council didn’t consider any reaminable time limit is rather stupid when you consider
these points:
1Council promised that the discrimination issue
would be taken to the student hotly in order to determine
what "the students want to do about it."
But only two open meetingsat unannounced localionswere held.
2It promised an unbiased study of the issue but
all members of the council and subcommittee which conducted the quick study anti hearings were Greeks.
But despite the obvious team of related people on
the committee, council points out that its study was unbiased.
Baloney! Whotn does the council think it’s kidding?
. Without any doubt in our mind, Hilly Gene Parker’s
measure didn’t get fair consideration by the council.
Council should have made a thorough study before
it made any decision to ignore Parker’s petition.
By supporting councirs policy at the ASH election,
,tudents possibly will be allowing these groups ( four social fraternities) to keep restrictive clauses indefinitely.
By supporting the policy, students will be making
it possible for these fraternities to restrict membership
because of a person’s color, religion or race.
If council is as anxious to remove these clauses as it
appears to be, why wasn’t there a study made to determine a reasonable and practical time limit?
Council is supposed to be the "pulse" of the student
body, the representative of some 14,000 students.
Yet, we ask: Was its decision to carry on its "moderation" policy a feeling of the entire student body or was
it the consensus of the relatively few students who run
,tudent government?
We are not advocating that these four fraternities
be removed from campus if they do not remove these
clauses in a few short years. But we certainly believe
it. about time somebody found out bow long these fraternities Still need to pressure their national members
into moo\ ing the restrictions.
It’s time for SJS to take smite positive actionto
.tart cleaning up its own backyard.

First Founders’ Day
Program Set May 5

The first annual Founder’s Day
program will be held next week
in recognition of educators, legislators and others who established
that is now San Jose State.
Ca
will be dismissed for
ill the Inner Quad at

C
hristian Lute:
Huddle Theme
Frank Freed will speak on "VicChristian Living" at Huddle, 7:30 tonight on San Antonio
between 3rd and 4th Sts.
Freed teaches history at Stanford. His talk will emphasize the
importance of Christians budgeting their time for
their devotional
bit. The lecture
will be based on
the Christian
publication "Quiet
Time"
hrioUs

ROTC Ball Friday
To Honor Queen
anti Army ROTC cadets are making
final preparations
for the 12th
annual Miliary Ball,
Friday night.
To he held at
the Surf Club in
San Francisco
from 9 p.m. to 1
Ism., the danee
will feature Ray
Hackett and his
orchestra.
Selection of the
Military Ball
(wen will
begin tonight. A panel
Of Judges will choose
three finalists, and the
winner will be announced at the
ball.
Cadets in
it Danny charge of the event
VanCleave of the Air
Force and
Richard Rose of the
Army,

10:30 a.m. May 5. Ceremonies will
be preceded by an academic procession from the Administration
Bldg.
Founders’ Day speaker will be
Dr. (’lark Kerr, newly -inaugurated president of UC. He will
he introduced by Pres. John T.
VI ahlquist.
Dr. Kerr’s subject will be, "1(170.
1980: A Decade of Reckoning?"
From 1945 to 1952 Dr. Kerr was
a member of the University of
California faculty and director of
The university’s Institute of Industrial Relations.
Prior to Dr. Kerr’s address, Dr.
Wahlquist will confer an honorary
master of arts degree on Herbert
C. Jones, former state senator.
Jones led the campaign In the
Legislature to change the California state normal schools to
teachers colleges and to establish tile State Department of
Education.
L. D. Bohnett, another former
legislator, who has been for many
years a member of the College Advisory Board and is now its chairman, also will be awarded a degree.
Members of the College Council, which is composed of the Preident’s Council, the Faculty Cone
cil, the Academic Deans’ Cowie’
heads of faculty organizations ant
members of the administrative
staff will march in the academic
p ocession.
The college Symphonic Band
will play the processional and
the colors will be aihanced by
the ROTC color guard.
Classes will resume at 11:30
a. el.
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GIFFORD’S ULTIMATUM TO FRATS:

End Discrimination
’In 7 or 8 Years’
Breakfast
To Begin
AWS Day
Six houses have entered candidates in the Woman’s Day contest
tomorrow for the title "Man for
Whom We’d Best Like to Serve
Breakfast," according to chairman
Sue Dorwin.

Spartafoto by Dan Bauer

Brushing Up for Elections

It’s election time again at San Jose State and as usual students
will try their hand at decorating campaign posters. Candidates
vying for the presidential seat are Bob Gifford, Rich Hill and
Ron Robinson. Here’s a life-size portrait of a candidate getting
the treatment.

Hill Defends SPUR
From ’Hedging’ Foes
Emphasizing that his party is
id three
Greeks and three independents, SPUR presidential candidate Rich I fill yesterday defended his party against criticism made by his opponents.
"Psychologically disturbed words have been thrown
at SPUR in desperation." lie declared, referring
a statement by his opponents that a political parts it -i111..;11" to
the SJS campus.
"Rather than a threat, SPUR is
the first attempt to put responsibility in student government," Hill
said.
Hill defended the charge that
his political party would result in
a split student government. "At
present we do have a unified student governmentall Greeks," he
said, adding that election of SPUR
candidates would integrate the
student body.
The SPUR aspirant said political parties ’have been in operation on the Spartan campus for
many years in the form of all"’One-thinking’
Greek boards.
scares my oppones to death," Hill
replied. "It certainly scares me to
death, too. SPUR is an attempt to
diversitfy the Student Council.
Hill thinks his opponents have
"hedged" on real campaign issues.
"They aren’t even criticizing each
other," he observed. "Apparently
they stand for the same thing or
else they don’t have a valid platform to judge.

Tv
News
Talk Here

Glen Itei,intinit, lsNiV tieT seaster, will address the Radio-TV
Guild on television news today at
10:30 a.m. in Studio Theater.
Desmond broadcasts local community news daily at 5:45 p.m. on
KNTV
He also has been newscaster for
KFAB, Omaha, and KENS-TV,
San Antonio.
Desmond earned B.A. and M.A.
degrees in English at Omaha University. He also received an associate degree in journalism.

Candidates and sponsors are
Dave Towle, Alpha Phi; Dick
Cristofani, Alpha Chi Omega;
Steve Walsh, Delta Gamma; Al
Larsen, Kappa Alpha Theta; Tom
Bruno, Kappa Kappa Gamma; and
George Skelton, Wendy Glen.
Breakfast will be served from 8
to 10 a.m, in the Cafeteria. Each
purchase of sweetroll and coffee
will equal one vote.
Present entries in the 3:30 p.m.
bicycle races are: Alpha Phi, Delta Gamma, Kappa Kappa Gamma
and Sigma Kappa.
Individual and novelty races as
well as interhouse relays will add
to the competition. Racing area is
9th St. between San Carlos and
San Fernando Sts.
Closing activity of the day will
be the Cat’s Meow Barbecue next
to the Women’s Gym, co-sponsored
by WAA.
Dinner entertainment will include songs by Brooke Shebley,
Indian dances by Mary Leela Rao
and pantomimes by "Nat and
Nan" (Natalie Goldblatt and Nancy Allele).

Home Ec Group
Installs Officers
The Home Economics Club installed new officerslast Tuesday
in a candlelight ceremony after
its picnic.
Cathryn Freeman was installed
president; Geraldine Mills and
Joyce Strachan, vice presidents;
Bambi Rudolph, secretary; Betty
Buchner, treasurer; Linda Slothower. historian; and Chrisida Constantine, publicity.

Heavy Schedule
Causes Glee Club
To Cancel Show

imposed would depend "on the
dividual needs of the fraternities.’
Gifford’s plea for a deadline to
end discrimination at four fraternities differs from the platform of
his two opposing candidates, Rich
Hill and Ron Robinson.
Robinson has said during
council meetings that he is in favor of the present "moderation"
policy.
Hill said yesterday that he
wouldn’t favor any plan which will
eliminate any campus organization.
But, Hill explained, "A reasonNEW YORK ,i
Tele.
able time period should be set and vision Network operations
were
reasonable methods of evaluating interrupted
briefly yesterday by a
an organization’s efforts towards dispute with
a technicians’ union
’removal of these clauses should be over taping TV shows
abroad.
established."
Members of the National Assn.
Hill said a study should be
of Broadcast Employees and Techcontinuad as long as necessary
nicians (NABETi walked off their
to determine if the organization
jobs at 4 a.m. (PDT) after refuswas making efforts to remove ing to handle
a video taped interthe restrictions.
view with Brigitte Bardot on the
It was emphasized by Gifford Dave Garroway "Today" show.
that "before any time limit is disUnion spokesmen claimed the
cussed a thorough study must be tape was transcribed in Paris by
made to determine what would be non-union French personnel in via practical deadline."
olat ion of the union’s contract.
He favors the time limit because
NBC said tapes were made in
he believes it would provide a sti- full compliance with the contract
mulant for these four fraternities land charged that the walkout was
in their drive to rid restrictiye !
a violation of a no-strike provision
clauses from their national consti- in the NABET contract.
tutions.
"If NABET persists in this urn.
"But the fraternities can’t and
lawful conduct, we intend to hold
shouldn’t be expected to do it
the union responsible for any realone. The whole college should
sultant damages," an NBC statecollaborate with the fraternities
ment said.
to help them pressure their naThe union estimated that about
tional members to remove the
1500 NBC workers joined in the
restrictions."
protest action at the network’s TV
Gifford contends that by exert- and radio faciilties in New York,
ing pressure of this kind progress Washington, Chicago, Hollywood,
will be made. "In our fraternity San Francisco and Philadelphia.
(Delta Sigma Phil it took 10 years KHRUSHCHEV RETURNS
to remove restrictionsbut we did
LONDON (UPI --Soviet Premit last year."
Asked if he supports the petition ier Nikita Khrushchev turned up
of Billy Gene Parker, Gifford re- back in Moscow yesterday after a
month’s absence that set off rumplied:
"I do partially. However, Par- , ors he was ill.
Without any fanfare, Radio
ker’s measure is too extreme and
doesn’t allow for a compromise. Moscow broadcast a single seri.
After all the fraternities do a tence report that Khrushchev "regreat service to the college in ceived in the Kremlin the leader
many ways, and I don’t think we of the Greek Progressive Party,
should force any fraternity off Spyros Markezinis, and had a talk
with him."
campus if we can prevent it."
This was the long-awaited sigGifford then was asked whether he believed that Parker’s nal that Khrushchev, who disapproposal will fail if it comes up peared from the Soviet capital a
month ago on a highly unusual
for student body approval.
’’I think a lot of students--in- spring vacation to the Crimea. was
eluding Greek and independents back in Moscow and operating
will vote against it. I have a hunch again.
that our student body will think GODFREY SURGERY TODAY
more deeply than Parker and not
UPI
-- ExploraNEW YORK (
pass the measure.
tory surgery to determine whether
"I don’t think our students are a tumor in Arthur Godfrey’s chest
a hunch of flag wavers."
is malignant will take piece this
morning, doctors for the radio-TV
personality said yesterday. Godfrey entered Harkness Pavilion of
Columbia-Presbyterian Medical
Center late yesterday afternoon.
Stanley Stevens. SJS graduate
student, and student officers from
two other state colleges go before
the Committee on Education in rSTKOSISM:Titoi
Sacramento tomorrow morning to
state their case against Senate
rlls 1063 and 1064.
The three delegates will repreHELPFUL HINTS
sent combined student bodies of
For the group that
all 12 state colleges
doesn’t have a sun
The bills. Introduced by Sen.
porch, a very good
George Miller Jr. (D-Contra
substitute can be
Costal, would suliket student
constructed with
body funds to "accountability
odds and ends of
and regulation" by the State Destring, scrap lumber,
partment of Finance and restrict
and the front wall of the
student operated busin,sses.
house, combine with
$5 boxer swim shorts
from R/A for the
perfect summer.
toKorean \ ets his,
morrow to fill out their monthly
attendance, the veterans office
ATKINS
said yesterday.
Failure to sign the form will Laitaro,F:tr.st at Santa Clam
result in delayed checks.

UPI ROUNDUP

Bardot Tape
Touches Off
Labor Fuss

Delegates to Sac;
Oppose Sen. Bills

SJS Women’s Glee Club. originally slated to perform tonight,
has been cancelled to join the orchestra in a concert May 11-12,
Russell Harrison, director and
assistant professor of music and
education, said too many concerts
were scheduled closely together, so
the glee club and orchestra concerts have been combined. ’Me two
groups will play a Debussy selection for chorus and orchestra
among others.

Alpha Chi Epsilon
To Hear Music Prof
it, ,II T Morrison, assistant professor of music, will speak
to the members of Alpha Chi Epsilon tomorrow at 7 p.m. in CH347.
General elementary and kindergarten -primary majors are urged
to attend.
Apha Chi has scheduled a cookie
sale Wednesday in the Outer
Quad.

Bob Gifford is staging his bi’g’ -t rally at San Jose State,
The ASH presidential candidate over the weekend
added another plank to his platformto urge Student
to place a -reasonable" time limit on four fraternities with
discriminating clauses.
By "reasonable" the former Rally Committee chairman means seven or eight years. He id the time limit

K-Vet Form Due

Watch Those Thorns
Ole! Shouts Kathi Eggiman in one of "Jolly Roger’s" sea -rollicking dance numbers. Miss Eggiman is pictured doing one of the
featured solo dances in the Revelries show to open Friday night.
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Human Figure’ Exhibit
Evokes Controversy
By MIKE JOHNSON
Fine Arts Editor
Opinions are strong on both
sides concerning the new exhibit that opened today in Art
Wing of Tower Hall.
Comments ranged from scorn
to praise, but techniques of expression were varied enough to
provide at least one drawing
among the 50 to please everyone.
The exhibit is invitational and
features "Contemporary Drawings of the Human Figure" by
prominent West Coast artists.
Robert Collins, assistant professor of art pointed out the effectiveness of the "deliberate
understatement" in some works
by Nathan Oliveira, prominent
San Francisco artist and instructor at California School of
Fine Arts.
Oliveira’s works in this exhibit are small, dainty, colored
ink drawings. Two are heads,
and one is the figure of a woman. Speculation was high concerning these drawings, as to
just what, if anything, Oliveira
was trying to express.
Some observers had their own
interpretations, but "I just don’t
get it at all" was a more frequent reaction.

Highlight at the exhibit is a
large work by Richard R. Arnold, CS assistant professor of
art, the only local artist invited.
Arnold’s title "Loose Tension
I3etw9en Us" upholds itself by
the almost rigid mood the work
produces. The careful placement
of the two main subjects of the
worka mass of people and a
large spacesuggests, perhaps,
man’s opposing emptiness with
fullness.
Letters and figures suggesting
words and time are filtered
throughout the work, indicating to some "The effects of communications on man’s every
waking hour."
Kenneth Callahan’s ink and
color technique on "Ahab and
Abigail" drew much interest.
One critic said "Callahan tends
toward a calligraphic shorthand
which ends in breaking down
the line between realism and
non-objectivity."
The general impression the
exhibit gives is that most of
these artists must agree with
Rico Lobrun, one of the exhibitors, that "Neither the figure
nor most of the world has been
fully exploited yet. I try to open
up the figure--mining it for imagry. . . . I’m fascinated with
the figure’s entrances and exits"

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE
545 S. 2nd. St.

Hours 7 A.M. fo 9 P.M.

RON ROBINSON
ASB PRESIDENT
QUALIFICATIONS
IFC Representative
President, PHI
SIGMA KAPPA
Treaturr, Rally
Fresh and Sparta Camp
Committee
Counselor
Member, Blue Key
Who’s Who of American Colleges
and Universities.
PLATFORM
Increased power to Student Court.
Get our Student Activities Building
out of Sacramento and on campus.
Improved Communications. Fight Senate Bills 1063 and 1064.
1Pald

IT MEANS MONEY IN YOUR POCKET
TO READ THIS CAREFULLY
PICTORIAL HISTORY OF AMERI)sIA- SSE - r- -’s!
CAN SPORTS
. - $4.95
IS -- 5: 00
CAUGHIN
--y
elates
MUSIC OF THE WORLD- ,
now $1
by Ps,
i=
Now $2.49
FIRESIDE BOOK OF LOVE SONGS THE LOOK OF THE OLD WEST by
now $1.98
$2.98
THE TEACHER S TREASURE CHEST THREE CENTURIES OF BALLET bv
371 calonly $1.49
Now $298
C-- TREASURY OF WATERFOWL-36 THE LAWLESS DECADE plates on co.or ($12.501 now $5.98
Aw-e,ca
Now 87 98
Hundreds more to select fromFiction. *rave
cc See 1ese new boots
.
:es. Now, a
:,- Jose B:ci Shop. Come early for a good choice!
If you want book, ANY bookask us aboutckence ,, e can give yo
n’e ;nice -nation as tc price, exact title and a va i
If we dye can get it for you promptly. If it’s cot-o’p’ may s be
IL
yc, I good seco^d 1-ond cony.
Open Id
Thursday
9 IC

SallJose

r.,-BOOK SHOP

Best Seller Reprints
For Less
CY 5-5513

119 EAST SAN FERNANDO

NOTICE
COLLEGE MEN, part or full time summer
job. $1.75 per hour, up to $1,400 scholarship, and down payments on ten new cars
offered.
Short interview will be held and movie
will be shown covering details.

’SPUR Won’t Dictate’

Is SPUR really as
I.,u, as Robinson and Gifford claim? Will the experiment
turn out to be a Frankenstein’s
monster?. When its candidates get
into) office, will the students be in
danger? What is our fate?
The whole purpose of the party’s
organizatioit has been to make
student government more diversified, to represent all campus
groups. How will this hurt the students?
This political party will never
dictate what is to happen on campus. The candidates seem sincere
in doing all they can for San Jose
State. And they are individuals. I
think I’ll vote for some of them.
John Blake

’Sublime Idiocy’
EDITOR: April Fool’s Day supposedly is over, so I was somewhat
amazed at the sublime but idealistic idiocy of those students advocating the "Tibetan Brigade." Our
Conquering Heroes, our NeverAnother-Hungary -Freedom-FightAA/WICKFIE’51N CORO Of FORMAN ORIENTARON.: ers marching (flying) off into
"fritIAT
mock war, fully decked out in batIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII tle attire! I’ll wager that "Brigade" won’t be allowed to leave
.001.111k
the country. let alone fly so sr
tiC 4
Tibet.

eartkpeople
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MY, MY, DON’T YOU JUST WANT TO HUG all those happy
people who have suddenly decided to take an active part in college
life (by meddling in ours) and so are going to lead us onward and
upward for the semesters ahead?
What ever would we do without student leaders? I suppose the
campus would just shrivel up and expire and everyone would go
home.
Many glowing personalities are oozing from every corner and
[pans grins are lurking behind every bush. And each has decided
to let us all know what a dedleated person he or she really Is.
They have sworn to pledge their lives, their honor and their
sacred money to be elected. Their services are at our beck and
call; our worries are their worries; we are all buddy-buddyunless,
of course, they are defeated.
Right now, good wishes and joy spring from their lips. People
I have never seen are thumping gladhands across my neck in greeting. The politicos are out in full force and each machine is well oiled
for the long week of manufacturing votes.
"My name is Melvin Wytebuks and I am running for the
office of Sophomore Smile." If
we grant Melvin his throne he
has promised us the moon. So
far we have gotten a nice package of green cheese to tide us
over until the ballots are tallied!
"If you elect me to the office
of Soph Smile, I wiU ... (and
then notice how logical he becomes) . . . 1) help you with
your homework; 2) stamp out
everything evil; 3) be a good
guy." And Melvin’s promises are
as good as his printed word.
Joe and Jane Candidate are no
slouches at this poster business,
either. Some candidates have
put Foster & Kleiser to shame
with mammoth montage displays of good will and ink.

TIME:

Thursday, 3:30 P.M.
April 30th

PLEASE BE ON TIME

If I become amazed at the above
I was actually startled
event,
when I heard that the Student Y
Is lending support by letting Its
booth be used by the brigaders.
Have the intelligentsia been turned into a pack of politically unrealistic morons? I wonder
Ron Brockett

ence Between SJS Student
cil and Greek Nationals: Coata study
of patience and
understanding. Oh, Social Utility! Oh,
Utility .
to what heinous Social
shalt thou prostitute our Whits
very
souls?
Hugh J. McGraw

Wishy Washy Council

za.

EDITOR: Well, the "Don’t Make-a-Wave School" has crushed
another sincere effort to uphold
valuable principle.
Our most wishy-washy Student
Council prefers to sit back and to
send perfumed love letters to national Greek headquarters instead
of taking a manly stand on a vital
issue.
I envision some literary historian compiling a flowery volume:
"A Half Century of Correspond-

Aircraft Display
Here on Thursday
Thursday morning at 11:30 the
Aeronautical Science Department
will have an open house. The put pose of the open house is to familiarize the public with basic air
craft flight theory.
Demonstrations will include the
disassembly of a F-84 jet fighter
The aircraft will be open for in
spection and students will be on
hand to explain the function ei
different components of the p!
OFFICE HOURS
Spartan Daily Advertising Dgpartment
I:45 p.m. 4:20 p.m.
All phone calls regarding Display
Ads should be mane between the above
hou-s. (N.B.Place Classified Ads
at Room I6. Tower Hal!,)
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Holiday Burgers
Hey Man!
It’s the Greatest!
Delicious Sizzling
Burgers only

13’

Every Tuesday
"Cross Corner From Student Union"

GET SATISFYING FLAVOR...

So ’ienro---- to -vcrour taste!

*
*
*
I SUPPOSE WE WERE ALL
going to build a Big Wheel and
go ’round and ’round at one
time; I know I was. That was
back in the red-hot Frosh days
when I even made an attempt to
learn the campus tunes. I played the "Mr. Nachman Goes to
College" role with aplomb and
fire.
First of all I joined the Social Affairs Committee where I
punched tickets_ at dances. Then
I joined Rally Committee where
I picked up pieces of stiff multicolored cardboards after the
football games and put all the
blues together and all the yellows together.
They told me by doing this I
would help keep the spirit of
the college high. Die, die for old
San Jose was their call to duty,
and I regret to say I died but
once.
Let us all go to the polls this
Thursday and Friday and cast
our ballotnot for our best
friend! No! Not for the person
u Rh the most euphonious name.
No! Not for the girl with the
Shirley TemplIsh face. No! Not
for Melvin Wytehuks. No!
Rather, let us all vote for the
on who has set up the nicest
display of cardboard on the
grass. He will lead us through
these troubled times

Spa 2tan

PLACE: Centennial Hall
Room 227
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Winter To Be Feted
At Banquet May 2

Lloyd C. "Bud" Winter, San Jose
coach, will be hon.
rack and field
red at an Appreciation Banquet
Building
gay 2 in the Exposition
Fair.
County
Clara
Santa
the
t

ands.
are
Friends and Spartan Alumni
raring the event, which will
to Winter, termed one
pay’ tribute
leading coaches.
f the nation’s
Winter has turned out top-flight
teams for the
sIS track and field
and has been
past fifteen years
instrumental in developing such
standouts as high jumper Herman
yatt, two-time Olympic repretative pole vaulter George Mattes, and Olympic javelin star Bob
ken’.
gay Norton, co-holder of the
world record in the 10-yard dash,
a memtar of Winter’s current
SJS’ trek squad.

Tagliaferri Snaps
Ankle in Scrum

SPARTAN DAILYA

elme6all
ee,Julto

Injuries continued to plague- the itartail totothall fortunes as freshman quarterback Gene Tagliaferri suffered
a compound fracture anti dislocation of his ankle in Saturday’s scrimmage at Spartan Stadium.
The College of San Mateo transfer, just previous to
the injury. led the Blues in an 80 yard touchdown march.
The injury occurred while the classy quarterback was op-

--+uperating on defence,
The Blues defeated the Whites
in the second week spring grid
scrimmage. Jim Podesto, the No.
One quarterback following Saturday’s scrimmage, passed for two
touchdowns. The first was an 18yard flip to Leon Donahue on a
tackle eligible play and the second a 65-yard pass-run play to
flanker back Paul Schrieber.
Sea rtefoto
Line coach Marty Feldman
stated the coaching stuff was
well pleased with Use Saturday
Pictured above is the Spartan varsity tennis team. Left to right:-.
workout.
Bob Hill, Jim Watson, Coach Butch Krikorian, Bill Schaefer,
"The drills this spring have been
Whitney Reed and Nick Scharf. Krikorian’s netters are currently
the most successful of any presporting a 13-2 season record. The team’s next outing will be
vious spring practices," he said.
the WCAC tourney, here, Friday and Saturday.
Movies should enable the coaching
staff to judge players and team
more objectively, Feldman said.
Hair, Hair,
Emphasis for drills this week
will be on perfection of the of
plays and drilling the backs
Oh despair,
on defense.
End Oscar Donahue missed
Why pay more
Saturday’s drill, as did halibiwk
Rob Bach. Rash is expected back
By DOUG WILLIAMS
Into action soon. Donahue pulled
Use Mr. Clean
at’ -ii) net are hitt \\ at:ton elimaxed a bus) week for
a muscle and should be ready for
action near the end of the week. Coach Botch Krikorian’s tennis squad by copping first
Larry Hunt, tackle, was both- place in the ()jai Tennis Tournament Saturday.
with A.S.B. Card
ered by a sore arm and should be
M at -ton nabbed first place by downing last year’s
ready for action soon. Guard
no extra charge
Ron Ford re-Injured his shoulder, champ. :-taii Ellis of l’eppertline. 5-7. 6-1. 6-1.
for crew cuts
In the semi-finals Watson southpawed his way to a
and the injury will likely keep
Without -51.50
the Hancock J.(’. transfer out for 6-2. 2-6. 6-0 decision over Bon Pelton of Redlands. Pepper.
the remainder of the spring dine’s Aaron Johnson was W
son’s victim in the quarter-fin..
drills.
HUH’ Yes, we’re still
Flanker backs Schrieber and by a score of 3-6, 6-4, 6-1.
Across from San Jose State
selling the college favorite
In doubles competition, the
Chuck Yeyna drew the praises of
123 SOUTH 4TH ... "Up the Alley"
the coaches as did Herb Yamasaki duo of Watson and Nick Sell
the Campus Crew -Neck!
and Roy Harrah. Feldman was was eliminated in the semi-fill..1
A fraternity
pleased with the work of :onverted by the team of Larry Smith a:- I
favorite’
guard Howard Poyer. "He (Foyer) Dick Schires. Watson and Sella,:
bulky ribbed
did a good job on offense but he lost the marathon match by t
trim collar
still needs a little work on de- count of 6-4, 6-8, 15-13.
C Y
3 7 8 4 0 5
washable too.
fense," he said.
Earlier in the week the Spar25 TH . L
E. SANTA.CLAR A
Charcoal, tan,
The third annual coaches’ clinic tans played two matches In 1.0,
gray, brown
held here Saturday was termed a Angeles. On Monday, the Folrillall
and red.
"success" by the coaches, despite met Pepperdine College and beat
periodical rain showers throughout them 7-2 for the 13th SJS tennis
Regular
most of the afternoon.
$8.95 value
I victory of the season.
Approximately
140
coaches
at.
PLAYING
AT
.
.
NOW
Still only
Whitney Reed, the Spartan’s
tended the clinic, under the di- I
No. One net ace, received word
rection of head football couch
\
after his first singles match at
Bob Titchenal.
Pepperdine that his father was ill.
open
Thurs.
Titchenal and the coaches con.: Reed returned home and missed
till 9 p.m.
locted lectures in the morning, the doubles matches at PepperDEBBIE REYNOLDS
Lunches were served to the visit - dine, the following day’s matches
TONY RANDALL
Jig coaches and the clinic ad- with UCLA and the Ojai tournaisors prior to the afternoon .scrim - Iment.
MOM Presents -lovers, trapped
"MATING GAME"
in a flaming, historic moment,
mage.
The Spartans absorbed thi-ir
Following the scrimmage session
CintaitScops and Technicolor
DEBORAH YUL
119 South First St.
t he coaches were feted to a bar- ; second loss of the season at
KERRBRYNNER
,cue dinner at Cedar Brook Park. ’ Westwood Tuesday against
--also
UCLA by a count of 9-0.
ANATOLE LITYAK’S
I Without Reed, the Spartans had
"THE JOURNEY" ,
VICKEY ROONEY
ROBERT MORLEY E. G. MARSHALL
Ito forfeit two points to the Bruins
!because they were unable to field
"ANDY HARDY
a full squad. The loss of Reed fur"COMES HOME"
ther handicapped the Spartans because the remaining men had to
play one position higher than ordinary to fill the gap left by Reed.

Freshman Baseball

Jose
eshrnall baseball squad will meet San Benito
J.C. this afternoon in a doubleheader at Hollister.
The San Benito nine will meet
the Spartababes in a return engagement on the varsity baseball
diamond Friday at 3:15 p.m.
The Spartababes will be attempting to snap a two-game losing streak following defeats to
Stanford and Menlo J.C.

WCAC Net Favorites

Watson Cops Singles
Title in Ojai Tourney

125

ALLEY BARBER

/we SLATE MAYFAIR

\fr

B IN COLOR
FOR
0
7 5c
T

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
CY 4-2041
1st time together anywhere,
and never againthe all Academy Award winning Program
Best Actress of the Year

THE
REMARKABLE
MR.

PENN YPACKER

The Gators posted identical 3-2
over 8.118 in their doubleheader victory.

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

freTze

REMARKABLE
MR. PENNYPACKIR"
, A4,-Guire
Clifton Webb

. DEBORAH HERR
also

BURT LANCASTER
SEPAIlihre
9:15 y

San Francisco State, triumphant
over the Spartans in a doubleheader at Municipal Stadium recently, will provide the opposition
for the San Jose nine today at
the Gators home park.

woos

SUSAN
HAYWARD \\

r,c1
The stony
&Barbara GrakenThe lost but never
reh ’Amer
Muerte MIMS
ex got the
A t 7:15 &
velem dul
dear,,
I I P.M.
2nd Award Winner
DAVID NIVEN
Best Actor of the Year
WENDY HILLER
Best Supporting
Actress
.(1.RITA HAYWORTH

SJS Nine
Battles SFS
In Twin-Bill

WALT DISNEY S
"TONKA"
Sal M,nea

TOWNE
"INSPECTOR
MIAGRET"
JEAN CABIN
(in French)
An extraordinary study
in crime by the world’s
master of Psychological
Suspense.

ClAY
ICY.4-5544

"Separate Tables"
DAVID NIVEN
DEBORAH KERR

plus --

"Monte Carlo
Story"
MARLENE DIETRICH
DE SICA

Sobczak indicated he would use
the same starting lineup as he
has used in previous games. The
go
with
eeeeh indicated he would
lefthander Larry Williams 13-4)
(4-3).
Leach
Bill
and righthander
Sobczak said he plans to use
most of his pitching staff in the
two games to "give them some
work."
SJS was rained out of II doubleheader Saturday afternoon at
Nloraga. After making the trip
to the Gaels’ home field the
game was called due to wet
grounds resulting from an early
morning rain.
The game has been rescheduled
for Saturday on the Gaels’ home
field.
LINE DRIVES: SJS will meet a
highly regarded San Diego Marine
nine May 9 in Municipal Stadium
. . . the Spartans will play five
games this week with three scheduled next week and one the following week to round out the
The SJS season
1939 schedule
j record is 14-18 . . , Santa Clara
virtually clinched the WCAC title
last week with the 6-1 triumph
over the Spartans. The win gave
S.C. an 11-1 resort]. The Spartans
are in second with a 6-4 record ..
Lefthander Dick Holden (3-2) and
Leach hold winning marks thus
far . . . Jon Holmquist has a 2-2
record with the remaining hurlers
--N.J.
all with losing records.

AFROTC Bowling
Annu,.1 AFitoTC
lii tiu
Bowling Tournament held Thursday, high game trophy went to
Phil Benson with a 223 game. A
533 score for three games won
the high series trophy for Tornit,
Uchiyarna.

Badminton Tourney
Adds Novice Class

Lowest Gas Prices
ETHYL-100

The Ninth Annual All-College
Badminton Tournament, May 1214, will have a Novice Division ir
addition to an Open Division thi,
year. This will "double its service,
and awards," observed publicit2,
chairman Fred Brooks.
Entry blanks may he obtained
in WG7. Deadline is 5 P.m orr
May 5"

REG.-90

OCTANE
OCTANE

Cigarettes 18:
All Major Oils-38: qt.

20 STATIONS
4th & William-6th & Keyes

FREE

FREE

FULL QUART OF MILK
with every

NEW YORK $139
STEAK
Includes:
Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato

ALSO . . .
EVERY SUN., MON., TUES.

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK

4.95

THE STUDIO

ELRANCHO

NATIONAL LEAGUE
SOO 110 200-9 I 0
PLibu
osetsAArrh "
000
i
OM3
002-3 6
Drysdale and Pignefeno: Witt, Black.
burn ( I ), Giel (4), Green (7), Gross
(9) and Burgess. HRsNone.
Ail other games rained out.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
No games scheduled

Students Must

$107

Show ASB Card

Julian Steaks
Fourth and Julian

Net Coach Krikorian was
quick to comment, however, that
with or without Reed the UCLA
match would have been a real
toughie for the Spartans. He
said. "The Bruins are blessed
with one of the finest net squads
In the nation."
This coming Saturday, tennis
fans are in for a treat when Alex
Olmedo, the world’s top amateur,
will meet Whitney Reed in an exhibition match in the Spartan Gym
at 8 p.m. Reed, the top rated collegiate player in the country, was
hoping for a crack at Olmedo in
the Ojai tourney last week but
the two did not meet.
Prices for Saturday’s event are
$1.25 for adults and 30 cents for
students.

Next to Burger Bar

4

When things get too close for comfort
IMPORTED

DUNLOP

0/41))icei STICK DEODORANT
arntai

7‘,(2 //idat6oade

TIRES
Old Spice Stick Deodorant brings yet. -nst,
sure, all -day protection!
Better than roll-ons that skip.

for SPORTS and PASSENGER cars
TIRE SERVICE
COMPANY
BO 2 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Better than sprays that drip.
Better than creams Shot ore greasy
and messy.

NEW

PLASTIC CAU

ifsC

PRE.SET
POP INSTANT LIU

’"

a ote.’

I 00 go...

By land or by seayou need this Social Security!

,
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Kaucher Award
Readings May 7
By JOANNE OSMAN
The Dorothy Kaucher Oral
Reading Award, presented each
semester for excellence in oral interpretation, has been a tradition
at SJS since 1950. This semester’s
award will be given May 7.
But few people who enter the
contest today know its origin nor
the person for whom the award is
named.
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher is a professor emeritus of SJS and nationally known author. Until recently
she instructed in the Speech Department, but now has retired and
is planning a trip to Europe.
She came to SJS in 1930 and
was a pioneer in beginning oral
Interpretation courses here. Because of her contributions in
that field, an anonymous donation of $150 started the reading
award in her honor. Now, a $50
prize is offered each semester.
If your arithmetic is good, you’ll
discover that the original $150 donation should have run out long
And so it has, but the Speech

AVA
AMERICAN
AIRLINE

VA Hospital Day
To Feature Tours,
Movies on Friday
All SJS students are iunited
to the Veterans Administration
Hospital Friday for "H ospit al
Day." Open house will be from
12:30 to 3:30 p.m., and will include conducted tours of the
grounds and facilities, a movie,
"A World Alone." and a discussion period with the staff on
mental illness.
Students in the following areas
may be interested in learning
about job opportunities in such
a hospital psychiatric social
work, psychiatric nursing, psychipsychology,
occupational
atry,
therapy, industrial therapy, recreation, diatetics, food preparation, housekeeping. and maintenance.
Groups interested in attending
may contact B. J. Rudquist. chief,
Special Service, at the VA Hospitail. Palo Alto.

ELECTION BEGINS THURSDAY

Aspirants List Experience, Promise Action
ASH Treasurer:
John Bird
I will work for the defeat

and Drama Department has supof
plemented the fund through the
Senate Bills 1063 and 1064 as the
years by presenting staged readfirst order of business. I will go
ings at SJS and at other schools.
to the Governor if necessary to
Students who have won the
secure the defeat of these bills.
coveted award have not all been
I will seek a synopsis of the
speech students, nor dramatists.
burget to be available to anyone.
Rather they have come from all
It is my opinion that students
fields-English, music, psychology,
should be aware of where their
or education.
money is being spent.
Joyce Osborn, an early RauchI will work with the council
Cr award winner, is now an into remove discrimination in all
structor at San Jose City Colsectors of the campus community.
lege. A second winner, Mary
I will seek the removal of disEllen Nieholsen, was an educacriminatory clauses from campus
tion major and is now married
organizations. I will work to set
to the drama director of the
up machinery designed to have
University of Santa Clara.
these clauses removed, not the
A 1933 winner, Richard Risso. is
organizations, within five years
continuing in the theater and will
if possible.
direct a play at the 1959 Shakespearean Festival at Ashland,Ore.
Representative:
Other recipients Elizabeth Keller.
Sandra Lewis and Shirley Hooper
Skip Fisk
are currently doing graduate work
I would like to state to the stuin the field of speech and drama
dents of San Jose State and espeThe latest addition to the growcially the incoming Junior Class
ing list of Kaucher Award winner,
that I am running for representais John Snyder, a February gradClair W. Janes, assistant pro- tive to Student Council to repreuate, who is presently instructing
elect- sent the Junior Class as a whole
at the California Institute of Radio fessor of business, has been
ed a member of the American and not any one pressure group.
and Television in San Francisco.
I feel that I have the qualificaInstitute of Certified Public AcSnyder was a radio announcer countants,
the
institute
an- tions needed for this position. As
before coming to SJS and con- nounced this week.
president of the Sophomore Class
tributed to Lyke magazine while
Janes, who teaches account- this semester our treasury has
a student here.
ing, holds a CPA certificate front tripled, our class participation and
This year, two readings the state of California, and is cooperation have increased and
have been scheduled. The first a member of the California So- many new policies have been iniwas a special performance Sat- ciety of CPA’s.
tiated that will work for the
urday of Paul Gallico’s "Mrs.
betterment of the class socially
’Arris Goes to Paris," presented
and politically next semester.
by students last month at MonIn conclusion, I would like to
talvo in Saratoga.
state that I want to continue my
The second reading, "Mistress
service to the Junior Class and
Masham’s Repose" will he given TODAY
the students of SJS.
HUDDLE, Frank Freed front Stanford
May 14-15 In the Studio Theater,
directed by Alden Smith of the to speak on "Victorious Christian Living,"
Fireside Room, San Antonio between 3rd Representative:
oral Interpretation staff.
and 4th Sts., 7:30 p.m. Refreshments.
Students interested in competing
SPARTAN SHIELDS, meeting, CH358, Jud Clark
In the past two years I have
for the award should attend try 6:45 p.m.
SPARTAN SPEARS, meeting, CHI62, become familiar with the organiouts April 27-28. The winner will
be selected May 7 after elimina- 7 NEWMAN CLUB, Newman Hall, class zation arid procedure of our stugovernment.
tion readings.
on Roman Catholic faith, 4:30 p.m.; gem- I nent
Most recently’
_
eral ethics class, 7 p.m.
ALPHA BETA ALPHA, free cookies
and coffee, LII5, 2 td 4 p.m., for librarianship majors and minors.
SANGHA, meeting, CH161, 12:30,
An Oriental dinner. complete p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZAwith ceremonial tea, Japanese TION, testimony meeting, College Chapsongs and poetry, and demonstra- el, 7:30 p.m. Following the program,
tions of judo and floral arrange- metaphysical meeting for members.
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE:
CLUB, coffee sale, 8 to
ment techniques will be featured 9 HUMANITIES
p.m. between Centennial Hall and
at the Humanities Club’s "Japa- Speech and Drama Bldg. Proceeds to go
nese Evening" at Sakura Gardens to scholarship fund.
KAPPA PHI, meeting, First Methodist
tomorrow at 7 p.m.
7 p.m.
Signups begin today in TB13A. Church,
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB,
The $3 cost should be paid when meeting, CH 35, 7 p.m.
signing up, publicity chairman
FREE DELIVERY
TOMORROW
Joan Winsor announced. Signups
ACCOUNTING
LABORATORY, TH.
12 4A
70 pni
AND PICKUP IN
M,,r1,11%
SAN JOSE AREA
EL CIRCULO CASTELLANO, meet.
ing, CHI62, 7 p.m.
PHI UPSILON OMICRON, business
meeting, HEI4, 7:30 pen.
NATIONAL
SOCIETY OF AUTOMOTIVE ENG!.
NEERS, A. L. Ludwig, a Shell Oil engiCORPORATION
neer, to speak on "Gas Turbine Fuels
and Lubricants," TN 127, 7 p.m.
NEWMAN CLUB, Newman Hall, class
needs several men for
156 W. San Fernando
on papal teachings, 3:30 p.m.
marketing department
BOOK TALK, Cafeteria rooms A and
1 12:30 p.m.
during rush season.
GAVEL & ROSTRUM, executive tom.
mitts’s meeting, SDI 15, 1:30 p.m.
Part time during school
and full time in summer.

as Sophomore Justice, 1 v.orke,1
toward the re-organization of Student Court.
In my experience I have considered the problems and needs of
our governmental system. I would
like to serve the student body and
carry out these re-organization
policies necessary to increase
the efficiency of our government.
With continued growth and the
addition of new dorms, I feel it is
time to consider an increase in
communications and participation
to handle our present and future
needs.
I would appreciate your support,
in’ the coming elections.

If you are single and between
191/2 and 26, there’s a splendid
opportunity waiting for you.
Along with its current expansion, American Airlines needs
many more attractive Stewardesses.
You must be 5’3" to 5’8" in
height, 135 lbs. or less in proportion to height with 20/50 eyesight or better without corrective
lenses. Those accepted have FREE
TRAINING, excellent salaries, liberal expense accounts, and the
privilege of free travel.
Even though you may not reach
the minimum age requirement. if
you are interested in this as a
career, please feel free to discuss
this with us

INTERVIEWS
IN SAN JOSE
Thursday, April 30. 1959
D Anse Hotel
9 AM to 3 PM
Ho phone calls, please

Tins IS THE West Coast’s new way to

Europe. Twenty sunlit days of swimming, dancing, sight-seeing and parties
on a golden Orient & Pacific liner bound for France and England.
A vacation at sea before your hon.
day on the Continent begins!
The cost is amazingly low. You can
do the whole thing for as little as $18 a
day! Fares on the Orcades start ’at $367
tourist, $650 first class. ( Fares on the
Chusan are slightly higher.) And there
are special round-trip rates.

25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
FOR RENT

Excel. cond.

’55 Chen. Weir Cony. Coral and white,
141-1 and WW tires. $1295. CV 5-2876.
’53 Choy. Weir. Excel. cond. $525. CV
2-6404. Afer 6 AN 4.5906.
Household Fare. Sacrifice pr. Bdrrn. set,
living rmt set. refrig. 633 S. 5th St.

Now accepting res, for fall som. 2.1edrm 55 Nero. Mont. Excellent cond. R&H,
ap.s. sixiable kr 4. $160 no. Call CV new tires. ow. After 6, ES 7-0970,
7-2192 or apply My., apt. no. I, 571
S. 7th St.
WANTED
Unfurn. apt. I-bdrm, stove refr. rfluolo
friendly
girl to care for 6
Cluserfol,
y
’2 O. log. apt. I or 4, 406 N.
month baby in our horn,, days. Call
An,
CV 4 8457 efor 5.
Accepting res. for Sumner, June IS.
Sept. 15. 2 odrm. apts. $100 per apt.
WORK WANTED
Suitsb,o for 4 persons. CV 7.2192, apt.
Ne. 1, S.71 S. 7th.
Licensed pm-school child care by former
Rms. for 4 men. rt. priv. own bath. $30 school teacher. CV 4-8076,
us’
A: S. 84 o- coil CV 7.6021.
MISCELLANEOUS
Furs, studio apt. $55 oil. pd. 664 S
GIRLS: Dress better for fest. Vegan}
Skirts $I-53: Suit’s
Spacious fare. 2-bdrm. apt. for 4 stu- clothes.
dresses $1-512. Thrift Shop, 33
$1-55
ck- 1 ,,*; CV 4-3660.
W. Sun Arfe,i;o. Daily 10-4, Set. 10-12.
New Delvie 2.1sdrm ants. G.E. ki,chen
we
-Arrest and drams in every
LOST AND FOUND
ro,CL 8-6004,
Lest: Irene cardigan sweater. Please re.
turn to, RM. 148 Science.
14’ inboard VIM Medics Cony. Fiber- ------g.ated. w-traller. EAcel. cond. Must sill. Reward for lost bl. wane. Call Cr,
CV 7-7461 after 5.
dr. CH 5.2351.
FOR SALE
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see in bullock carts. Three days late;
you are in Le Havre, another day and
you’re in London-ready for the second
half of your European holiday.
Sailing Dates
Orient & Pacific Lines offer two great
new European sailings for 1959.
The Chusan sails from San Francisco
June 20th and Los Angeles June 21st
arriving in London July 12th.
Orcades sails from San Francisco
June 29th and Los Angeles June 30th,
arriving in London July 20th.
You return on the Orsova, sailing
from London August 19th and arriving
in Los Angeles September 7th, San
Francisco September 8th.
See your travel agent now for reservations. These sailings fill up quickly.
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Cunard Line -General Passenger Agents
in the U.S. & Canada
210 Post Street, San Francisco, Calif.

Your Itinerary
You sail first from San Francisco or Los
Angeles to Panama and its charming
old Spanish towns and fantastic Canal.
Next stop, Trinidad - for a day of
exploring, shopping and steel band
music. Then on to Madeira ( Las Palmas if you sail on the Chusan) where
you can sample great wines, toboggan
down a 3000-foot mountain and sight-

CYpress 4-1215

58 Vespa Scooter.
Cs’ 5.4887.

We
’-First
the nu
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idea of

Orient & Pacific Lines

Typewriter Co.

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS

MAIL FOR FREE BROCHURE
Orient 8 Pacific Lines
210 Post Street
San Francisco 8, California
Sirs: Please send me free brochure on your
Panama voyages to Europe.
Name
Street
City _

Do You Think forri Yourself 9 7
(

1. Which would you consider more essential
A
to a happy marriage: (A) the mates’
similarity in ages and backgrounds, or
(B) their intelligence and adaptability?
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BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

Sail from California to France and
England this summer for as
little as $367-on Orient & Pacific!

ROBERTS

(INCLUDE PHONE
NUMBER)

Sparta,

Sahara Oil Co,

1 mo. $6.00
3 mo. $15.00

Write personnel Dept.
Box 711, Los Gatos, Calif.

I Id

NEW ROUTE TO EUROPE!

Sparta guide

Do you like to
travel?

111..11111cl’

Spears.

Aside from these campus
activi.
ties, I have had business
and score.
tarial experience.
If elected, I will perform
the
duties of this office to
the
of my ability. Your support best
will
be sincerely appreciated.
---- More Candidates’
of ASB recording secretary. Havplatforms
ing had experience in various cam- will appear In tornorroWs
Sparpus activities, I feel I have ac- tan Daily.
quired a familiarity with student
government and its requirements
which qualifies me for office.

Among the activities in which I
have participated are class councils, serving recently as Sophomore Class Secretary and chairRecording Sec’y:
man of the Betty Coed-Joe ColFudge
Becky
lege contest, Spartacamp, Freshc.inilit.ite for the office man Camp Counselor and present
1

Accounting Group
Honors Professor

Dinner To Have
Japanese Theme

CO1111111 t

The platforms of ASII candidates
who submitted statements are presented today. Tomorrow all class candidates will have an opportunity to air
their election plans. Class officer candidates should submit their platforms
1100 word limit) at the Spartan Daily
office this afternoon -Editor’s note.

B

TAKE THIS FAST QUIZ
AND FIND our!

5. Do you believe that the meeting with
your future mate is primarily a matter
of (A) geography, or (B) fate?
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2. Which of these two famous men would
you most prefer to be like: (A) King
Midas, or (B) Ludwig van Beethoven?
3. If neither party’s candidate in an
election was satisfactory to you,
would you (A) not vote, or (B) vote
for the "lesser of two evils"?
4. If your performance in a group effort
was being unjustly criticized, would
you (A) settle the score directly with
your critic, or (B) ignore it and let
the group decide its merits?
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I
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Jack

7. Do you think the saying "It never
rains, but it pours" is (A) generally
untrue, or (B) invariably true?
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8. Would you rather invest money in:
(A) great art, or (B) diamonds?

9. Are you influenced more in your
choice of filter cigarette by
(A) your own taste and judgment,
or (B) friendly advice?

A

AO BE

Hall anti
Ea eh pi
Price is S

Next time you light up, take a moment to
think about what you really want in your
filter cigarette. Most men and women who
think for themselves choose VICEROY ...
for the very sound reason that it’s the one
cigarette with a thinking man’s filter and a
smoking man’s taste.
’if you checked (B) on three oaf of the first
four questions, and (A) on four out of the
last five, you really think for yourself!
IOW

*own

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows

Wu,00,los Tobee ea*.

t
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6. If you were to come unexpectedly into
a sizable sum of money, would you (A)
bank or invest it and spend only the
income, or (B) take a year off to
travel around the world?

Sterec
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Farteliar
pock or

crush proof
box.

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN’S
FILTER.. A SMOKING MAN’S TASTE!
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